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Extra $400,0 0 in funds could Eat and run students
go for dorm improvements
being prosecuted
By Mark L. Peanon

I\

in from dorm rental.
A third reason for extra
money is an increase in space
rented. adding Sl07.800 in
rentals at ot her campuses by
state and local orga nizations .-~
Radovich said. This money is
in addition to the S241.000 fo r
re ntals appropriated by the
legislature from th e Maintenance and Equipment Fund.
The fourth reason for the
funds increase i~ a projected
increase M-5300,000 from
interest on investmerits by the

The State University Board
will decide at its next regular
meeting what to do with a
projected S400,000 surplus iri
the systemwide do'rmitory
account . Th e b oard is
considering ·Options such as a
rate reduction of dorm rates or
improvements in the dormitories. ·
The money is currently in
th.e Repair and Betterment

estimates in fo r all the
campuses you . can be 300 or
400 off in your systemwide
pre(\ictions. It wasn't a big
mistake made by someone in
the system...
SCS is at an occupa ncy rate
of 102 percent this fall
compared to 99.2 percent last
fall. Dormitory students in•
creased from 2,811 last fall to
2,880 this fall, said Mike
Hayman, director of residence
hall programming.
· The second reason for extra

\;u;::n~:e!!:s~~ irs for th~
surp1us is a l'C5U
four re~ns. said Willian\
Radovich. vice-president (or
Administrative . Affairs. Tlie
first reaSOn is an increase in
dormitory occupancy system-

. ~~!:riz!:i~~v!~~h:ati:;n!:e:11o~ ~;::t~o~ brt r:!~::e~~::
5241 ,000 of Maintenance and Radovich said.
Equipment Funds into Repair
State law requires th at th ere
and Betterment Funds by the be a six- month reserve to
legislature, which will pay for pay the bonded inde btedness
dormitory space rented by the ·ofthe ·state university s,cnem,
state for other s~t~es.
said Radovich. This reserve is
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this year.
health service, Radovich said, tage of the interest from the
ThiS~increase was greater which at SCS "occupies investment goes·to the Repair
than the estimates projected dormitory space and must pay and Betterm ent Fund. There
by housing officials last spring rent for it .
was an increase of S300,000
when they prepared the
Maintenance and Equip- interest. that goes into the
hOusing budget.
ment·funds are used to pay for Repair, and Betterme nt fun d.
"Each dormitory director non-revenue ge nerating parts
The amount of money that
makes an· estimate of how .... of the state university system, was budli!;eted for the Ree,air
many stifi!lffiff'wltnfe•rtyrng·lfl·• lfayrrla n said. Examples Are' . . andBette"rment Fund -;.a; sCt
their dormitory next Yt:ar, " the classroom buildings which at SJ00,000 for this year, said
David Sprague, vice•president have to be maintained, but Hayman. The actual projecte~
for Student Life and Develop- ·have no source of income in crease of extra funds
ment, said. "If each dorm except money allocated it by amounted to S500,000 , but
. director 1is a little off in their the legislature.
· S100,000 has already been
projection , you come up say 30
Housing, however, is on a allocated to universities in the
or 40 off on each campus. By revenue budget; it pays for system leaving the 5400,000 to
the time .fO~ get all the itself through money it takes be decided upon at the Jan.
26•27 board meeting at
Metrop°litan State University.

B~· Haney Meyer
or goe!> to the bathrocm. If
t,he person wa lkin g· 001 1s
A raSh of SCS student s appre he nded he"\I say he
walk.ing out of St. Cloud thought the other guy paid
restaurants without paying for it."
has prompted restaurant
Lort•ttc said he had heard
owners to increase their rumors of a Dine and Dash
prosecution of offenders.
organization at SCS. To '
There were 14 st ude nts become init iated a student
prosecuted last week by must present an unpaid mea l
County Court Judge Willard ticket from a loca l restau rant
Lorette. In addit ion. Lorette to group members.
said, there were about 25
An SCS student who was
cases pending, of which prosCcuted and fin ed SIOO.
"about 95 percent are SCS said he and his friends have
students.··
·
frequently walked out of
"Yo un g people don't restaurants without paying.
understand that walking out ··•1t's really easy to do it
without paying is a misdea- • (walkout)." the stu deni said.
meanor," Lorette said. "It "'if the place is busy and has
inv~lves a lot more than just a lot of wa itresses wa lkin g
a SI.SO meal ticket. Students arOund."'
don't realize how much it will
The student disagreed
hur1 them at a tinie of with Lorctt ·s con tent ion 1ha1
employment."
the offense was a fad.
Officially called. defr aud"I walked ou1 mainly for
ing an innkeeper, the offe nse the fun of it.·' the st udem
carries with it a maximum....:;'liMid. "There·s always the
S300 fin e and or 90 days in mone,· in\'olvcd, but 1 don't ·
jail.
think ·1 did it because others
The ·s1. Cloud Restaurant did."
..Association has .state~ th.a t
Another prosL·cut cd SCS
wherever the offense occurs stu dent , fined SIOO. said he
they will prosecute, Lorette offered tO pay for his mea l
sa id .
after he was caught but the
The patterri for students restaurant management rewalkin g out is usually the fused to accept his money .
Same, he said.
Claiming he was a "'victim
.. Usually about two st u- of circumstances.·· the
dents go into an eating place . student hired a lawyer and
together ," he said. ..O ne
person pays his own bill Walkout•
"71
while the other guy. walks oul.,..Continued on pa!f 3
A ••

Rebates unlikely fGHJormitory students
~=~~

.

_By Mark L. Peanoa
~;~!at~?d,~w::~:Jii~:
-William Radovich, • vice- ofth e dormsbecauseoflack-of
. president for Administrative funds for imp~vemcnts : With
Affairs, doubts there will be this money we can replentish
an·y dormitory student rebates and furnish the dorms to make
oi" rate reductions because of them more attr~Clive to
the extra 5400,000 in the students."
Repair and Betterment Fun4,..- "I would suspect that we
The decisio.l \what to do w'rth wit! get a little better share of
the- money Will be made,,,Jan. themoney becauseofourhigh
26-27 State University Board occupancy rate:1rur dorms arc
meeting.
certainly not in any better
.. The money will probably shape, in fact , in some
be put in a Major Repair Fund jJlstances, in worse shape than
and allocated out to universi- other unive~ities," Radovich
ties· on the basis of occupancy' said.
and needs," Radovich predictMike Hay man, director of
ed. " This turld will be .called a residence hall programming ,
Major- Rep8ir Fund. The and Th~mas Braun, director of
decision will be made with Auxiliary Services, are making
input from the universities." a priority list of improvements,.
The use of the extra money needed · in SCS dorms. The
· for dorm improvements is a- university will th_e n make a
good idea •whicb. will benefit request for money for the
students, Radovich said. He impf?vements from the Major
thinks · that dorm improve- Repair Fund.

._,,

m~~l~:eareb:::deie:~
Pl'laloby0.1-8'-t•

Wllll1m Radovkh, vJce-prnkfent for. Admln1,1ratlv• Affairs thinks th•
Stall Unlvarally Board will u11 th• extra 5400,oob for dorm
lmprov~ents.
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number of years when we had
trouble maintaining 100 per•

~!!:~

!t:

~:~~~

~!J~ct~
; :;i~e~e~~!
s ummer.''
A possibility remains that
the money could be ret'ti r~ed
to the stude nts either by lower
dorm rates for a quarter or-by
a rebate, Radovich said.
·
David Sprague, viC'e-president for Student Life and
Development, said there will
. be student input on the
decision of the State· University Board. He sal . student
leaders were"'nked what they ·
thought should be done with
the 5400,000 at the November
board meeting at Mankato
State University. They '" didn't
know quite how to respond.'"
Sprague said since that time ·
he has talked to stude~ts and
student leaders and would
remain in consultation with
them for student opinidn on
what should be done with the
ektr3 money. ·

pr::~~i:~nte1
is ~::et
Last spring._a poll " ;as·Jakcn .
proj~cts begun as soon as Sl)CndJng
possible," Ra~ovich said .. Con ti~ ~~~ ~n _p._age ~
'

-Re-shape: 'tough program'

Serondo~r.~.~ d~-~~~v2:.~.~~ unit b~u~~.~.~-~h?!.~~:.:eninthe

three sta'ges: Transition Uni!
If the Re-shape staff is wears it around hi s neck, t_o program the longest. Thev
(TU), JntenSivc Un it (JU) and a satisfi ed the inm ate fill s the
teach him responsibility.
help the newest members the
halfway hou se. The treatment necessa ry criteria after
Th e therapists in Rc.-shape little brothers, he said .
"They're expected to treat
Guy Newma n. SCS st udent . approach ' focuses on three screening they go into the a re the residents the mse lves.
Empha s·is is on gro up each other like brothe rs . "
has had his share ·or troubl es. things, behavior, e motions program, ~he said . Now a nd
All of hi s life he had to do and attitudes. according to then an insincere inmate will interaction . Everythin&, they Wells said . "We' re a family
everythin g right; · not for Paul Well s. head counselor of get throu gh the screening and do apt>lies to themselves as with intent to get a .more
.
into the program , Wells said , well as th eir brothers, We lls meaningful happy life ."
him self. but to please ot he rs. the TU .
The object, We lls said, is to but they a re -d iscovered said.
"Everyone is responsible
To feel good about him self he
change an inmates ,be havior quickly.
The best d'Jerapy for' aiding and has a licens'e to interrupt
had to impress others by his
by
teaching
him
to
base
action
"They
may
con
a
case
in
increase'
d
inmate
responanyone
's behavior, " Well s
own perfection.
on thinking and recognizing worker but when they get sibility is t~e sense of family said. "I can wear the coffee
In J973, he got into trouble
his
feelings
and
attitudes
as
among
the
other
inmates
their
the
inmate
feel
s
through
the
cup
as
quick as . the ne'west
with the law. He was arrested
and convicted o n a burglary sucfi. Re-shape has borrowed cover fall s ," Well s said. "You progra m. Wells said. A famil y member. This ·reinforces t_h e
ideas
from
other
regional
and
can't
Con
the
con
."
life
is
something
many
of
the
family
concept
and gives the
charge and sente nced to serve
national programs. he said,
Re-shape is not the easy life inmates never had, he said. inmate a sense of self worth. I
zero to fi ve years in the St.
but
is
one
of
only
a
few
such
some
of
the
general
popu
laThis
family
serves
the
same
can'
t
expect
to
a
sk them to do
Cloud Reformatory for Men.
therapeutic community inside tion inmates would like to function as the famil y in something I don't do. "
Although, at the time of his
an
institution
program
in
the
be
lieve
Newman
said.
It
is
a
J_
everyday
society
.
Once
an
inmate
is given the
ent ry into the in si itution hf
hard climb with only abctu.LS.o.1- The staff is .the authority
did not know it. he also had a world .
Wells said ·screening in- perce nt of those who start fig·ure, Wells explained, like Re.shape
drug problem . ~ut Ne wman is
parents. The big brothers are Continued on page 9
doing something · about his mates fo r Re-shape involves actually fini sh, he said.
several steps. It is the inmates
Literally , the clilllb begins
problems.
After seven months in the decision alone to join th e at the bottom of the prison to
program. We lls said.
four stories up to a loft which
reform atory he came in
" The jnmate decides for hou ses the Transition Unit of
contact with the in stitution's
himself if he wants to change Re-sh ape. Th e dCco r is
,.Be;shapc program through
his life. He sends in his own si m'ple; ~ me chairs and cots
::tho~~ n:~~~~. Correction~ request for screening, Wells . .. !!.ong the walls, steel beams
said
. " Nobody is fo rced."
run diagonally from floor to
At cenain tim es each year
. The inmate's pro6iem is ceiling. There is a small room
an inmate may be called
a
naly:Zed
to
determine
if
it
is
a
at
one end with chairs and
before the·board and can draw
up .a formal contract to get out chemical dependency pro- s0fas arranged for group
blem.
discu
ssion.
early on probation if he agrees
" Anyone in here definitely
In the unit, inmates are
to fulfill certain conditions.
Newman did not make a~ has a problem , " WellS said , trained in prog ram elements.
" but we need to know how The group meets 8:3,d a.m. to
formal contract.
" I made a verbal contract to serious it is and if this 3:30 p.m. two days a week and
•inish h~gh school and go into program is the type of he lp he 8:30 to 6:30 two days a week .
needs. "
Members are still a part of the
the Re-shape program." NewTo' determine this the general populatioTl. They
.nan said. " I f"! my high
school diploma and came to inmate· unde rgoes a psycho- learn the rules which apply
Re-shape fo r an interview. logical screening, An inmate through the entire program no
Re -shape is the reforma- in Re-shape has (o be able to physical violence, drugs or
tory's drug d~pendendy unit . handle confrontations and homosexuality arid no escapBegun in 1973, it is the highly emotional situations ing. Wells emphasized there
forerunner of fiv e new units and we are not equipped to has to be an atmosphere
instituted in June 1975 Ul')der handle inmates with schizo- cor,dusive to heavy experthe reformatory's neW uniti- phrenic or psychopathic ten - iences and that means having
zation program. Theoretically dencies or with organic brain rules and sticking to· them .
the uni·t system reduces damage, Wells said.
" You are accountable for
Finally the inmate's moti- everything you say and do up
tension and lowers the trend
toward violence by breaking vation and s·incerity are here," Wells said, "even for
up_ prison population and ·considerC'd, Wells said . He your thoughts."
ReSponsibility begins with Photot,yD11ri-B1making perso nal contact mu st agrl!e to foll ow the rules
between inmates and staff and go on to live a crime and the coffee cups, he said. If an SCS atudent, Guy Newman, who parUclpattM:I In the St. Cloud
drug free· life once he is ~ e aves one sitti~g Reformatory•• R._.hape program , aaY• th• program hH helpld him to
easier.
By John Martin Ward

,r -

takl • good IOOk at hlmaelf.

-

Reformatory:
just a nice way of saying prison
.
.

Editor's note: The following euay
was written by Guy Newman, a
putlclpant In the Re -shape program
the St. Cloud Reformatory for
Men. Newman Wfflte the eHay,
reflecting his views on i-eformatory
llfC, for an l~ndent English
course at the University. or
Minnesota
By Guy Newman

1 ues essay

The word " reformatory" is just a
nice way of saying p~ison. Society
docs, in'.fact. shut people away. It's
true they , criminals, are molesters of
society, but it's also tiue they are
people . Like everyone else they have
their times of trial and error. Having
problems that are hard to cope with.
a.nd, not bein g able to find help. they
are doomed .
Society shuts people ·away , for
instance, because there .may be a new
administrator run•ning:for city offi ce :
He wa rits· to prove .what- needs to be

with keys in hand and no smites on
because he doesn't like being told
their face sJI!! wonders, · ~ttcrC the , what to· do. So what does he do for
h~ll am I?"
money?
_
For all ihat he knoWS"; this is just
H~ r e than likely has a ~ ed a
the
beginning
of
his
hell.
He
will
also
drug
problem
from
trying
to
escape
'-----------done for the community in regards-to find that all the trades and
his thoughts while in pf!_son . He gets
out'and armed with a g un robs a stoi;s:....
crime. The mayor or whoever it m:cy reformaties a re n' t enoug h either.
He will n0t only see the problems or gas station. He takes a chance· ·
be put ~ a young ma n in prison
without ever wanting to aid him i•n he is starting to find in himself but, in
killing someone which he . doesn 't
· addition , all the horrid and ungodly
mean to do, but thinks there· is no
finding hClp for himself.
All that' s fin e for the . community, things that happen in prison. The other alternative. No one told him in
the beginning he Was ever any good
but whllt abouH he 18-year-old who things he h~s to deal with concerning
steals a car and goes to prison his life, like inmate . brutality and . for anything. And he ,C.nows sooner or
because he is certified as an adult . homosexuality. He wakes up every
later he will get caught and go·back to
H~ probably isn ' t even out of school day ~ ith the fear of being raped or _ prison.
yet. He goes to prison, having neve r· stabbed to death in a dark hall · Sothequestionarises: ' Are priSOns
been in a fituation like th at before: cOming back from ml!als or
and reformatories human wareAll the time he is going through recreation . ·
houses?' I say yes. Like a box that -is
this, th!'; convictions and words of
During this time the people in tti~ being stored away, you get )'ourti~e.
distrust he is asking himself, " What community are saying " We hope that
20 years or what have yoJ. 1t: s all the
did l do? ' Wherc did l go WtQng?"
young man learns a trade a nd gets same .and ·no o ne. ca0 do anything
But he really doesn't have· ti me to help. " They find whe n he does get about it . That' s why prison .is priSon: '.
think about it. By th at time he is _ out all he has learned is how to hate a warehouse of l:foxes not being
walking through steel doors a nd and resent people, friends and properly stored or restored.
cages and looking at iron clad fi g ures
neighbors. He can't k'eep a job
.
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of Perkins propcn y monthly.
'"The bathroom fa cilities
arc <.'onstantly being \'andalizcd at night . One perso n
pleaded not guilty . Th e even tried to take the fla g off
judge fo und him guilty the pole outside,·· he said.
however.
A
spokesma n at the
Both student said they had Ground Round estimated
heard of the alleged SCS· that one person nightly walks
About twice as
many . Dine and Dash orga nization out without paying with more
but they said they knew of the offenses occuring on
incompletes as usual were
issued to SCS students as fall
nothing of its structure or weekends.
quarter grades. gue main ly to
forma t .
It depends on a person' s
problems related to the final
Local resta urant spokes• attitude if they decide to
men said t~at mos l of the ., prosecute or not, the
week blizzard.
Nearly 1000 of the J.500
offenses arc com mitted by spokesman said.
incompletes occurred because
students.
"Sometimes we make
instructors turned in gr8des
John Bare s . assista nt. them help. clean up the
late a nd problems with
manager at PCr~ins Cake restaurant and other times
instructors not using a number
and Steak. Sixth Ave. and we·11 prosecute. It depends
two lead pencil on the forms.
Division, estimated that he on how they act," he said.
(The computer grading will
has prosecuted about bO
The number of people
pick up only number two
people since September. walking out at Tomlyano·s
lead.)
" The vast majority arc SCS has decreased because cooks
Those grades not legiti•
students." he said.
and waitresses keep close
mately incomplete have been
Most of the wa lkouts occu r watch on people. according
corrected so the incovenience
betwfe n midnight and S a .m. to a spokeswoma n.
to most students is over, said ~
ng Perkins to lose
"Mavbe students have
Keith Rauch, director of
money during that" time heard ibout us prosecutjng
Admissions and Records.
period . Bares said.
59me people,.. she said.
Rauch said the grade
Although many s1udents " We always prosecute a
deadline for instructors had
are apprehended, Bares person trying 10 walkout.··
been moved to 3 p.m . Monday
said, a large number escape.
The majority of wa,lk-outs
rather t.hat the usual 10 a.m.
prompting him to be at the OK Cafe arc by people
Some instructors did not know
"seriou s ly think.ing,. of between the ages of 14 and
that. Also, he said, it gave his
hiring -~ .,U!.ll:time security 25, a spokesma n sa id .
office less time than usual· to
pt:n,ui1 .
"If the st udent runs is lhc
Pho_lobyOwlgM*
track ...dQwn grades missing
In addition
to the prime criteria for determin~ from the computer printout.
walkouts, Bares sa id that ing if he is trying to walkout.
The biggest problem with
vandals destruct about 5350 he Said.
The
spirit
of . ChrltlfflH
WH
In
Atwood
CHler the incctmpletes is that they
to be
processed
Fr~•y. CMICOrallno the butt ot Allen Atwood In tf'I• m•I~ lounge. Allen have
requests for funds from the
Atwood donned hll gay • .,.,.,.. to celNr•t• the Chrfttmu ... IOn . The manually. taking five or six
decoration WH
removed by Atwood ~ n • I . Another
Repair and Bet_ter!:!15,!!! Fund.
celebration of Christmas happens on Ju..ctay at 4 p.m. when campus · times longer. Man hours
The State Umverstty Board
organlutlont WIii decorate the Prnld9nl't ChrltlmH lrM. Tht invested are time-consuming Continued from page I
then looks at all requests from
p,..klenl Graham wlll pr"lde over tht occaalon.
·
·
and costly, Rauch added .•
asking students if they wanted the university system and
a minimal rate increase in allocates the money .
dorm rates with a resulting cut
Hayman said the SCS dorms
in services to the students or a " need things desperately .··
larger increase with dorm He said student s must be
services kept at' about the shown those needs .
same level . The poll was
"We must s how the
unanimous systemwide to st udents the improvements
maintain services, Sprague needed and the money must
said.
be used very carefully,"
Sprague doubts whether Hayman said. "Soine of the
there will be a student poll improvements needed are
taken to determine what to do Qbvious 10 students , bU:1
with the edra money. .....
others, such as tee1" repairs
Hayman said the m0ney is are not so obvious to
badly needed for major students. "
dormitory repairs. He said ...-Heyman saio exlra money
there is normally about actually amounte$1 to SS00,000
FREE COURSE.
S300,000 in the Repair and but S100,000 of the money has
Betterment Fund for the been · dispersed to th e
OM Qlll(_CONCERT"
whole system. The extra universities in J.he system.
money could take care of. SCS· received S22. 964 to be
repairs that would normally spent on small movable
slide by because of lack of equipment. Hayman said .the
flLSO H05j/l-lG
.
money .
dorms students through the
"We take care of small hall councils have been asked ·
scale repairs out of our to mate up priority lists ol
budget," Haymafi'"said. " For things lheir dorms need. From
e.u mple, this year we spent these lists will come lhe .
SJ0,000 f6i"turtains in Steams decitions of what to do wi
Hall. That all had to come out the S22.964.
CAMPUS OEGAIJIZIITTOIJS luiU. Pfi?ESI:: NT
of our budget, but ·we really
~AJ/lMEUTs II2.B~ HUNG ON Dl:c'.GfAfil\M:S
felt that they were needed
~EE. l::'i:FIC'fSkMf/JT-'S W.BESE~IIED
there."
Af'~OS I.l'I tile VAU-IA/...L ii f;rol'f.
For biggCr improvements
the housing office, through
stuDEN~ wE.t.C.OME
Pres. Charles Graham, makes

Students get
twice as many
incompletes fall

Walkouts

Continued b om page I
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Letters
11

. getting_ a rebate or a reduction results directly from student
The Chronicle welcomes letters from Us
in dorm rates for a quarter money in an jncrease of 440 readers on any subject of Interest to SCS
beca use of S400,000 extra in more students living in dorms. students, regardless of point ' ol view .
must be signed and some 1ype of
the state un'iversities' Repair .
If the figure SIS is correct Letters
ldentlllc8tion (for eumpl e , Junior,
and . Betterment Fund looks then the rebate is not a great business major) is necessary . Inclu sion ol a
phone number is helpful for verification .
inviting. One source said he , sum of money for ari individual Anonymous lelters will not be printed , bul
_heard a figure of about SIS per and could be be tter pooled to names may be withheld upon request.
student if a reb ate were given. improve the dormitories. EiThe extra spending money ther way students do not lose .
would be welcome.
Mike Hayman , director of
But a closer look at the residence hall programming,
situation shows the second and Tom Braun , director of To the editor:
option, usillg the money for Auxiliary} Services, are making
dormitory improveme nts in the
a priority list of needed SCS
As a twelve-year forp,cr member of
system, especially at SCS, is dorm improveme nts.
the Stoden1 Activities Commi11cc
the better option. The State
Haym an listed as possible (SAC) . I would like to urge s1udents 10
University Board will decide on improvement replacing Stearns apply for a pos ition on that very
one option J an. 26-27 at Hall carpeting, activity room }:~~~~:~;s co:,;!t~~ac~ 1Thp:l~~~s"1 i:t~~
Metropolitan State University. furniture for all dorms, activity allocates close to a half million dollars
Looking closely at the r0om's carpeting , ne'Y drapes a nnu all y expended on student
money's origin, you will see ·for student an'd-llctivity rooms, programs.
.
that most of it .does not come replacing ·des k tops and lounge
The State University Board Rules
from m:Oney paid directly by furniture .
and Regul~tions make the allocat ion of
students. A projected $300,000
Another possible use of the these funds a major resonsibility of

SAC experience
helpful to students

be paying m·uch attention and there
was a large crowd of people around the
cashier to divert her attCntion. Well , to
my surprise 1was caught. Expecting to
get a warning, I was even furth er
surprised to be prosecuted under
Minn esota Statute 327 .07 which is
defrauding an inkeeper.
The Stearns County Court has
handled some 14 sim iliar cases last
week alone, most of which involved
SCS students.
Name withheld upon request

Student government
needs input to work
To the editor:
In the J3te ·J9l!Q's the college
campuses were seething with students
demanding a greater voice in college
governme nt. College adm inistrations
responded by creating new types of

~~

~~m~o:;; ::~~~!~d ~;terte;: :~::~•n~~e7t:~ ~~i:ip':noeu~1
:!~~~~~billit:?t: ~:us: ~~~;P~/;~; cg•~~;,;,• st~~=!~~:;~l~~i~~~itpoy7iyr
board . As required by law, the ARA Food Services. He said ~~ud2e2n2t <;ti:,::.::o~s:em:~~~f~;: making. Now the age of apathy has
board Keeps a six•month this would result in better application. Membership on SAC will . arrived; stude nts are not taking
· reserve of funds to cover the s.ervices for students at Garvey provide you with invaluable exper- advantage of these new 9pportun ities.
interest o n the bonded Commons .
ience.
SCS was one of the many colleges to
indebtedness of the system.
Although Hayman and
implement these changes and offt:r
Another portion, $241,000, Braun have not _yet gone
Patrlcla Potter students either major or minor control
came from authorization by the through Shoemaker Hall,
as10Clatecleanoht11dents over the vast number of now existing
I · I
~
$241 000
college committees. These committees
eg15 ature to trans er
,
Hayman said he knows heating
offer educational experience that can
from: the Maintenance and and wiring in North Shoe•·
not be acquired in classroom. The
Equipment Fund to the Repair maker needs improveme nt. He
workings of these committees affect.
and Bettermen t Fund to pay for said poor wiring is the reason
the lives of all the students. Decisions
the rental of space in residence for such poor cooking facilities To the editor:
made in these committees are not
halls :
in North Shoemaker and is also
merely classroom exercises but have
A third amount, $107,800, the reas on for students blowing
If yc:Su think walking out °; considerable impact on policies and
comes from. increased space fuses there .
,. ~est raunt s ~itho~aying you r bill is~ . procedures. '
rented out in dormitories to
Thesfe hare. all Rwort~~ hilde ~0:~~o:.n;,1~ ~ : :1 1k~:~:n~:r:nd ed~c!;i~:.r~n~:~~:: ~!a~~t~~~e~h~o~a~
state and local organizations on uses o t e extr, epa1r an
a criminal r.ecord .
.
major program, you should investigate
campuses, such as Southwest Betterment funds and we think---r recently tried walking ou t of the campus government and its
State Uriiversity where room is that in the long . run these Perkins Cake and Steak without paying committee St ru ct ure. There are
. available.
improvements would do more my ~ill and believe me I wouldn't have approximately 40 committee positions
This totals ..--pmjected for the students than· a $15 tried it if I thought I'd be caught.
open for winter and spring quarters. If
SfJ48·,800 of the $800,000 in the=-"tebate .
. It looked so- easy. The waitresses you would like to get a good look at the
Repair and Betterment Fund
were busy, the manager did n't seem to machinery that runS SCS, I strongly

Eat-and-run trick
not worth chance

:~~f

ur&e you to contact the Personnel
Committee of the Student Component
Assembly _(SCA).
\.
~
-----
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Commuter bus service drops
weekday campus schedules
Cc~1cr di~cc) r . and David
Sprague, vi: ~rcsidcnt for
sfudcnt life and Developmcn't. exp ressed s urprise at
SiP,e·s decision .
About four week s ago.
Battlctt said. Sipe asked the
SCS adminisirntion if he rnu ld
perform delive ry services for

when a studc 111 waiting for th\.'
con1111utcr bu s . info rm ed him
there were no bu ses running.
•·we ju s t rct·c ivcd a lett er
s a y ing th e se rv ice \\aS
redu cing it s se rvices ." Bart\~ti said. "We didn't rccc i\'C

students on weekends only, SCS to he lp alleviate financ es
leaving Friday afternoo n and lost by lack of weekday
return ing Monday morning.
st udent riders.
Bob Sipe. who took over the
At the same time Banlett
services from Melvin Voight said that he had a verba l
about fou r weeks ago, issued a agt"eeinent wit h Sipe that the
letter notifyi ng the SCS commuter bJ,J ses wou ld run
administration of the reduced unt il Christmas break.
·
services Dec. I.
" It was agreed at th at time
.Sipe cited decreasing stu- they would promote the ir
dent riders on weekdays for services heavily during winter
making the· service ftnancia lly quarter registration period.
unfeasible. He said the re were Bartlett.said. "We anticipated
a sufficient number of stu dent t hat with snow on the ground
riders o~ Weekends (about SO people would start thinking
stude nts) but only-about seven about saving energy and use
to eight stude nt s using the b\ls the busses .''
oq weekdays.
Bartlett said he fir st became
Both Gary Bartlett , Atwood aware of the red uced services

services.'·
· ·1 think· th ev should have
made one final· cffon to push
th eir scrvii:cs eve n if thcv had
to run in the red for ·three
weeks ...
Sprague said he anticipates
a meeting between students
and ad ministration to determine if e nough students are
interested in a ~ utu re
com muter bus service
Sipe, third o~ll'C of the
commuter bus service s ince its
inception. was out of tow n and
cou ld not be reached fo r
comment.

By Han<C)' MeJcr
·
Th e commuter bus se rvice
operating betwee n St. Cloud
a nd the Twin Cities metropo•
litan area ha s dropped its
weekday services.

The
service

..

curre nt
schedu le

com muter
transports

a ny pre li minary notice of their .,
intentio ns

to

re duce

their

Woman announces candidacy
A St . Cloi.:'1 woman announced Friday that 1he wlll run for M ayor of St .
•t loud . Allee Ford , 1517 Kilian Boulevard, said ltie Is announci ng her
- candidacy now whlle tha " tire Is hot ." "Most people have their
greatest Interest In Iha government fa rthest away from them . They
have a bigger Interest In state and national government. That is the
gover nment tha t thay can do the least about ,'' said Ford , who se hobby
and Interest lor over eight years has been St , Cloud governmen t. " I
don't thi nk people really know what 11 happen ing with cll y
transportation. We don't have the econom ic base to take care ol the
growth," she said. " W e are headed to troubl e II we don't take a look at
the city 's growth ver sus bu1ine11 growth:.:;,_

r------------------------~
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Arts/Entertainment
'Gone,,wit Wind' SCS student's album for sale
accurately depic_
ts
picture's content
By J ~anlne Ryan

By Chriss Filzen

A civilization gone with the
wind accurately describes
what "Gone With the Wind "
depicts-a cjvilizat ion of
southern belles and gent le•
men , a civilizat ion where the
men discuss war while the
women arc upstairs napping.
Tq the women , the most
immediate concern is a corset
that allows her to have . an
18-and•a-half-inch waistline.
Scarlett O'Hara was one of
these women. She · was
concerned only in getting a
beaux. When asked by two
interested gentlemen who
she would eat with at the
barbec~e that weekend she
replied, ''I'll think •about that
tommorrow." This sentence
reflects an attitude she held
throughout her life.
Vivian Leigh did a superb
job of acting, portraying
Scarlett's character without a
flaw : HCr reactions to every
situation always fit het selfish
• disposition.
Clark Gable convincingly
portrayed a U)an out for
himself, but also with a
compassionate side. He illustrated well how much in love
R~ett Butler was with Scarlett:
The film is set in Georgia.
Before the Civil War , the
people were happy. successful
and ~ithout a concern. Rhett
Butler warned, however, that
all the South had was cotton,
slaves and arrogance. Unfortunately, his statement had ,to
be proven true. The Civil War
is shown from the" South's
viewpoint . They clung tenaciously to every small hope
and. finally, had tO bear
unbelievable hardship d ~
the postwar years.
the photography in the film
is powerful. It gives a true and
convincing view of'destfuction
and desolation. Many sceneS
are splendid viewing because
of marvelous technigues of
silhou ette and fra~g. The ·

Film review

Charles Rchwaldt. biology
department chairp1an. sat in
hi s office quietly talki11g about
hi s daughter Chris tine's
mu sical works and a recordi ng
of these works that he a.nd his .

colors arc rich and vibrant : wife put together. That album
espec iall y in landscape will go on sale this mbnth .

scenes. including gorgeous
sunsets.
This film has been considered a classic. The photo•
graphy played an important
role in that. The acting is
superb, the characters all
grow and develop throughout
the plot, clearly illu strating
the effect war can have on
people.
Another point of interest is
that this film was viewed for
awhile as scandalou s. It was
the first film in which anyone
ever swore. Clark Gable
actually S3-)16 "Frankly, my
dear, I don't give a damn" on
screen.
The heart ,..o f the plot is how
Scarlett copes with all the
tragedy that befalls her. The
man she thinks she's in love
with marries another woman.
However, Scarlett does not let
this interfere with her pursuit
of him. She loses her mother
during the war and her father
dies shortly after. Her first
husband dies in the war; she
isn 't too heartbroken • by
this-she never loved him
anyway.
· Her second husband gets
murdered and finally when
she is married to Rhett Butler,
the child they have together
dies also. All this tragedy does
not soften her. however and
she is only Out to help one
person , herSelf.
The implications of time and
Setting are equally imponant
to the film. If there had been
no war, ~
lications
would have ever c·ome in
these people's lives. What
would have · become of · the
southern belles and gentle•
rhen of an era now gone with
the wind, is 01crc speculation.
"Gone With the w ·ind" is
now pla:;ing at the Para mount
Theater.
-

Chri st in e. senior music
major at SCS. was killed in a
caM ruck accident on Oct. 31 ,
J 974. In additiOn to being an
accomplished violi nist, Christine pl~_YCfl the piano and
g u i ~_also composed a~d
sang.
According to Rehwaldt,
Christine began writing songs
when she was 15. Later, she
joined " The Messengers," a
St. Cloud folk-gospel group
that performed throughout
Minnesota. She often per· formed her 9wn -~gs with the
group.
Christine wrote about 40
songs. Only 23 of these songs
have been discovered complete with music. These were
found on tapes held by friends
and in written form.
. Rehwaldt said he and his
wjfe think there are more
tapes of Christine's petformances.
"We're hoping some of
these will still turn · up, "
•

Rock group'
to play tonight
in Atwood
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CHANTILLY BEAUTYLOCATED ABOVE . LAUNDRY
OPEN

Mo~ . 8:30,S
Tues . · FRI. 8:30-7:30
Sat . 7:30-4

Student, faculty works
shown at Kiehle center

Highway . a MinnesotaPhotOgraphy -by Gary Hall- is currently?; display at the
based rock group, will appear man , -prints by art students at Light Gall y in New Yof'k
in the Atwood - Ballroom at . 8 ,.,_ SCS and ceramic sculpurre by City.
p.m. tonight.
William Ellingson, art deStudents' prints and ·EllingHighway is · a four-piece partment. are on djsplay this so ns' sculpture will be
band made up of Steve mont-tr-tn-'!:he Kiehle Visual displaye d in the K VAC
Murphy on guitar, Tim Arts Center (KVAC). ,
showcase frorri 8 a.m. to ti
Messerli on keyboards. Eric
Hallman 's photography will p.m. Monday through Friday
Bannister on bass and Dan be exhibited through Friday , and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cammarata on dfums. Mur- Dec. 19, in the KVAC--gallery. Saturday. The display ends
phy and Messerli are natives The gal!Cry is open from 8 Saturday. Dec. JJ .
of Minn esota , Cammarata of a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mond3y
Nine of the ·prints will
Brooklyn, and Bannister of through Friday and 6 to 8 p.m. · complete the 80 pieces of' art
London.
Thursday.
donated by the art department
The group has appeared as
Hallman is · a photography to the recently . completed
an opening act for Styx , REO instructor at the University of Administrative
Servi
Speedwagon, The Ass&aiion, Minnesota. His photogra phy Buil_ding. Ellingson said.
Barecfoot Je~
others.

8:11 u. ID Hp.a.
SIi. !1:111 ID 18:11
RE:SEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IOAHO AVE ., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
12131 477•8474

youth center, Jacob" s Weil.
This tape was found in
Septembef.
•
The final song on the albu m
is a-choral arra ngement done
by Christine for a mu sic
composition class. Christ ine
never heard this work
performed. The college con cert ,choir was to rehearse it
the morning after her death.
Th e -arrangement , "The
Beckoning,''· is performed by
th e concert choir.
Christine always wanted to
record an album, Rehwaldt
said.
He mentioned the possibility of h second album,
emphasizing, however, that
they are still in search of tapes
Chrl1llne Rehw,ldt
of Christine's music.
Lynn Walz , SCS music
Rehwaldt said.
major who sang with ChrisOne song ih particular, an tine. wrOte out Christine·~
early work entitled, "Mis- songs for the record. Walz has
tuned Guitar," is only been singing some of the
partially known . Some of works in her performances.
ChristinC•s friends know parts
The master tape for thf
of it, but not enough to put it record was done by Tetra•
together.
sonics Sound Recording StuTwelve of the IJ songs on dio in St. Cloud.
the record arc actual re-dw-dChristine's album wil_l go on
ings of Christine singing, sale at the SCS University
ac.companying herself on the Bookstore, Granite Book and
guitar.
Bible and Crossroads MusicNine of these songs were on land .
tape made during a perform ance at a St. Cloud Christian

Far~
cati l5HC~

ART SHOW AND SALE
Marylin · Taus
Painting, pottery, &u/pture

Paul Groupmann
PhotolfT:c,phy
Fri. Dec. 12 7:30 p.m . .opening
Sat. Dec. 13 9 a.m:•9 p.m.
Sun. Dec. 14 9 a.m. -6 p.m.
· 2i04 Stevens A:ve: So.
Mln~poll~
' .

No changes forseen ,n policy as Vets complain
By John Ritter
Some Min nesota vet erans
are unhappy wit h the new
policy req uiring t~ey complete
l 2 credit s per qua Iler to
receive GI bill benefit s. bu't it
appears that policy w ill not be
changed significa ntly.
The policy, ope rated by the
Minn esota State Approval
Agency (MSAA). ..is not
workable because different
institutions have different
standards of sa tisfactory
progress , " said Tom Kaye,
president of the SCS .Vets

Club .

Under th e policy. Min nesota\\'ete ran s must com plete
at leist 12 credits (satisfactorv
prog~ss ) to maintain e ligibilit\' fo r fu ll -time veteran s'
bCnefits. Students who fail to ·
make satisfactory progress
will not receive checks~ until
th t?Y arrange fo r counseli ng
and have been re-approved fo r
GI benefits.
The policy was adopted this
summer because of a growing
concern over violations of the
law giving e duca tional benc•
fit s to vete rans seeking a
degree.
One extreme example cited
by the state
Board of
Education was a veteran who

enrolled for a total of ove r 80
credit s in two ,·c ars. rcceh·ed
veterans be nefits. but never
earned a nv credit s.
Vete ra n~. meeting with
state .offi cial s in November .
proposed tha t the de finiti on of
satisfactory prog ress be determined at each cam pus. '
Kaye said the pofay is "out
of juri sdic ti on a.nd no t
fea sible ... It is 100 strict and
should be more ge nera l. ThC
state ca nnot te ll "what is right
or wrong a1 a ll th e schools.··
· A s pokesman in th e
De pa rtm en t of Educal: ion
specu lated that there may be a
slig ht change. but not in the
minimum number of credits.
" I don ' t think the 12-cre dit
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mission . Th e s tat e Boa rd of
Edul·atio n is c.~ pcctcd IO
decide o n it with in seve ra l
week s.
David Mu nger. Vetcrnns
Affairs d irector at SCS and
associate dean of student<;.
also said he e xpects no major
cha nge in th("'policy. although .
possibly procedures in implcnu:n ting it .
On the whole. Munge r said.
most veterans do noi mind the
12-crcdit minimum and for
those th at do prc£cr 10 ca rry
less th an 12 all th e time
part-t im e benefits arc available .

Legal Assistance Center
busy, showing potential
By Linda Burggraff

Ughler and warmer than swealen .•.
weighs just ounces. Prime Non hern
Goose Down squ are quilted~ in
Expedition Rip-Sto p Nylon . Hand
warmer pockets full zippe r, knit colla r
or selfcolli\f;._..,.,, Gooo assonme nt of
colors.
·

~ again Laugh again

rule will be devia ted from.··
said J ohn Allen. assistant
supervisor fo r veteran education ... I expect !>o me rc\'i!>io n
as 10 · what g ra des mean ."
Allen said he e xpects
chan g_es would dl·al with
repo rtin g proce dur l's fo r
unsatisfac m ry progress and
incomplctes .
Veterans may be giw:n
more of a probationary period
before stopping thei r be nefit s,
Allen said .
· Thi s polil-y is now being
d iscussed by the governor's
office. Stat e Approv in g Age ncy and Minnesota Higher
Ed ucatio n Coordina ting Com-

The SCS Student Legal
Ass istance Center (S LAC) has
handl~d 2S cases si nce it
opened Oct. 6. Scott Eal es .
center director . is proud of
that number.
·
" I feel that we've done
pretty well for not havi ng any
money or· publidty."' he said.
The center, located in room
222F Atwood Ce nter consists
of a desk. a chair and a t~!c,...
Pamphlets donated by the
Human Rights Commission
are on the table , but the desk
top is empty. There are no
supplies or telephones be•
cause SLAC has not yet
received ope rational funding
fro m the Student Activities
Committee (SAC).
Eales hopes the situation is
temporary . He said the
program could be gre-,.tly
improved if it operated under
a budget:
" We!.ve got real potential
here ," he said. "If we 'ffluld
get some . funds and six or
seven more student ~ orkers.
we could-l'e':rlly go places."
SLAC' s staff of six student
volunteers is too s mall to keep
the center open on a regu lar
schedule. Eales said . ...
" What We really need most
is more student volunteers,"
he said. '.'J'd like to have the
office open continually during
the day. with ho.~rs from like 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Students contact SLAC for a
number of reasons, Eales
sa id . inehrdin g que s tions

about food stamps. parking
violations and small claims
coun . But the majority of
them have tena nt problems.
he said .
"They' re coming in and
asking us what the ir rights a re
as te nants.·· he said.
Many co mplain about ove rpriced re nt or hou ses th at arc
poorly in sulated or in ade •
quately heated. Eales said.
SLAC volunteers arc not
qualifi ed to give legal
assistance directly, Eales said.
but 1hey can 8,ive student s
a dvice on how to handle their
problems.
"We coach people , on
whether _they shou ld bring
their case to small claim~
coun. call the health inspector
or whether they even have a
legitimate complaint or not .
Eales said .
" We channel them in the
right direction." he sa id .
"After that. it 's up to them to
make the act.dtl contact ...
Eales plad&-. to keep the
center open this qu?ner. Afte r
that, he graduates and is not
sure what will happen.
" A new director will be
appointed and he might have
new ideas, " he said.
Students who wish 10
contact SLAC can do so by
calling the Studenr Component Asse mbly office·. 2553751. o r by ca lling Eales at
home. 255-3 747.

Center offers fre:_e services
The Counseling-Cen te r will
continue to -offer fr ee
educational- coun se ling Wed•
nesday ev;ning during winter
quai;te r. except Dec. 24 a ~d
31 . Counselors arc ava ilable
6:30-9 :30 p.m. in Stcwan Ha ll
118.

Convenie.11ce Is Just One Of

Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

The
"breakfast
experts"
Op..:n _24 Hours

118 Si x th Avenue South

COMPl.m STOCK FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

JEANS!

nmo MEN'S and BOYS
MAVER ICK

·

. Oancers raise $1,200

,;

A tot•I of 28 students endur.cf blistered IHI
· end no slffp dur ing • 48-hour March of Olm ea
dance marathon held . In Atwood 's Brickyard

over the wHkend. Marathon dancers, moat ol
!hem wHrlng tennis 1hoff and Jeans, were

1llowed ■ ten-rnlnule bre■ k 'every hour end•
half hour break every thrH hours. Sponsored
by Theta Chi tr■ ternlly , marathon dancers

collected about
conlrlbutlng to

~•n

Pool tournaments every
Wednesday night
at 9:00 - Cash prizes

S1 ,200 from bualnHIH
the March of DI"'!"·

Thirty-five dancers started

the m ■ rethen,

which
IHI Friday .. , 6 p .m. end ended
Sunday at 6 p.m.

Live music,-Friday, Saturday
and Sunday

Club Almar ,
St. A.ugusta--right
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''l learn to look at my problems rationally

s_o when I ge~ out lwpn't stiq a gun
m somebody s face. to solve it{'
/

Re-shape
Continued from page 2

information needed, has met
the requirements and is
moving in a positive direction
he goes to the Intensive Unit.
Therapy in IU is similar to
TU but as the name implies it
is more intense. JU inmates .
arc seperated from the rest of
the institution's inmates 24
hours a day . Group meetings
take place daily but may be
called anytirrie dependi'ng on
any inmate's individual needs.
The IU area -is completely
isolated, but loots more like a
top security area for dangerous criminals. One set of
barred doorS and two solid
steel doors_:_a guard at

each-are passed through on
the way. But inside there are

I'

no dangerous criminals and it
is Quite pleasant.
The entire area is carpeted
and there is a large room with
corrifortable chairs ·used for
group meetings. The sleeping
area consists of cubicles with
curtains to draw across, 8nd
decorated in the individual
resi'dents personal taste ..

There is a TV room. other
group areas and a small
sound-proof room for ··an):·
body t~at really feels like
screamin' " Wells said.
Inmates in -the IU have dai ly
tasks which include cleaning
of the entire unit. The
residents plan their week
ahead of time to de1ermine
what they will accomplish
personally and as a group .
Group sessions are held daily
to discuss what has been
happening and to plan future
activities.
"We learn to be real with
ourselves and people outside," one IU resident said.
" I learn to look at my
problems rationally so when I
get out and a problem comes
up I won't stick a gUn in
somebody's face to solve it."
The average length an
inmate is in the IU is ten
months to a year, but as one
inmate said. · ◄ -~rt·s all
voluntary:and there's no set
time you have to go anyplace.
It all depends on your
motivation and progress."
•'Sometimes pco"ple in the
24-hour system get comfortable_ but comfort doesn't

Pholoby[)i)rleneBlan

This 11 part of the St. Cloud R•form•tory '• Intensive
Unit arH where Inmates 1IHplng quarters can be

decorated In the residents ' personal taste.

prnduce g,;;;_;ij
Wells said.
Once an inmate is ready he
goes back up to the TU where
he is exposed to a different
reality and mu st begin to
apply whal he has learned,
Wells said. Back · in the
_g eneral population he IJps a
chance' to get drugs 8.nCft"hCre
is social pressure from other
inmates to use them. He may
even get punched in the faCe.
This is a good trial period for
the inmate . he said, and is
often the most difficult time.
When an inmate thinks he is
ready, he applies for Phase Ill
of Re-~hape. A team of staff
member, parole officers, a
case worker and a senior
resident coordinator reviews
hi s performance and decides i(
he is ready. If they decide he·
is, he moves outside the wall s

into the halfway house.
Tlu:,c is a step system
The halfway house is which the residents follow.
comfortable: several bed- Kimmerle said. each s1ep
rooms. a big kitchen and~ alfowing more privileges. The
dining area, its own washer iomate has to gel a job or go 10
and dryer and recreation room school. He musl plan some
-in the basement. with a pool sort of budget. .plan each day
table and foosball table.
and sci 30 day goals, he said.
According to Craig Kim• Treatmen1 again is a group
merle. head counselor for the emphasis and daily sessions
halfway house , emphasis at are held, he said.
first is on getting to know the
The final step of Re-shape,
other residents in the house. Phase IV , is when the person
There is a probation period of is actually back living in
one month during which time society, Kimmerle said. Ten
the new resident must stay at ....-,rave now been through
the house and the imeediate Re-shape and are living
grounds unless accompanied successfully outside. Kim by another resident. "W hen merle sa id members in the 4th
an inmate first gets out he stage are encouraged to come
wants to do everyth ing at back if they feel they need ·
once.·· Kimm erl e aid. The help or woul<l like to share
month stay helps him ease their experiences of back in
slowly back into society.
society.
It duesn ·1 borhcr Newman
that people know he is in
Rc-shapl~and he dncs not get
· rreated different ly.
"Sometim es people don·,
believe· me .•· Ne;Y!nan )>aid.
•·especia lly if I 1ell,J!1em wh y I
ca n t go to a party or
somc1hing with them : They
... brings Y£!!_. .
think l'in B.S .- ing them.··
"ldon·t like to f:,e looked
great entertarnmenf
down upon. Newman said,
'
"but
I like to talk with people
WED., FRI., SAT.
who'll li sten. I need to share
my experience somet im es. It
helps a 101:·
Newman feels Re-shape - is
a' toUgh program.
"It
forces you to steP
plus
.
outside and take a good look at
great classic
yourself."·
Newman said. In
movie
case of some of the
TUES., THUR. the
inmates ii is the first time 1hey
have aoiie it" and it is very
Re here f ur " "' ,uw
hard to do, he said._:.
- "There ar.s..._people around .
Wed. ,,,!(.ht sp u i"I
not making itbecauSe of doing
helwe,:,r II lk IZ
nothi11g, ·• Newman said ... but
the people in Re-shape make it
because th ey arc doing
something."

GRAND
Open•

MANTEL
SALOON

at 4 p.m.

Kris n' Dale

- Downstairs, Downtown

-

Sports
St. John's basketball team
wins as rebounds elude SCS
Commentary by Vic Ellison
In a sloppy. mistake-filled
game Saturday night, the SCS
men's basketball team outslopped St. John' s University
and lost their first game of ihe
season 65-01.
Letting St. John's get · 1he
offensive rebounds in the first
half, SCS was unable to erase
the five-point halftime lead
the Johnnies built up. Leading
the rebounding charge for the
Johnnies - was the all-state
high school star of last year
Frank Wachlarowicz.
Or the 16 rebounds ·s1.
John's got in the first half, IO
were offensive. According to
Huskies Head Coach .Noel
t' Olson, a team ~anriot let the
opponent do that and still win.
"Rebounds were the key. '.'
Olson said. ''Another key was
that of J2 rebounds off their
ow'n free throws, they got
control of nine of them."
Rebounds were n0t the only
sore ·spot for the Huskies.
. After shooting 52 percent from
the floor the first hatr,

Huskies defense (or an easy
lay-up. This lengthe ned their
lead to , six points and the
Huskies never recovered .
According to Olson, the
Huskies were hurt by the new
NCAA ruling that says they
can only bring ten players to
away games. He said there
wa s a possibility near the end
of the game when he may not
have had enough players to
. put fiv e on the floor.
" With Anderstrom, Decker
and. Miller already fouled out
and, four more players on the
court with four fouls. it could
have happened." Olson said.
~ . Olson refosed to comment
on the officiating. A total of S4
foul s were called during the
game, 30 on the Hu~~J;,s.
"Wejust ., ere not effective
offensively , we simply bogged
do~n,'' Olson said. ''Any titne
this team holds a team t0 only
65 point s , we should win ."
Olson was pleased with the
condition ofhiS players. While
during the first game or the

season they seemed tired and
out of s hape , against the
Johnnies they were movi ng to
the b a ll and gene rally
hustling.
Rohs , fini shing with 15
points . had one of his best
games as a Huskie. When
asked about the rebounding
problems, Rohs said it all boils
down to desire and aggressiveness.
)
"There are sbme-things you
can't teach , " Rohs said.
" Aggressiveness has to come;
it just takes time."
Hopefully the home-court
advantage will not prove to be
such an inf]uencing fact_o r in
the rest of the Huskies road
games. The St. John 's. fMS ·overpowered the Huskies'
cheering section with noise
and enthusiasm. St. John 's
fans seemed to be worth about
five points to the winners.
Photo, by Dwight Hau,rd
The next basketball game
will be at Hale nbeck Hall Huski• forw•rd Bry•n Rohs Hts to shoot .during the flrsl half of the SI .
' s g•me S•turd•y. Rohs llnlshed wnll'Ts polnls, second only to Al
Wednesday. against Augus- John
Anderstrom 's 19. SCS 1011 the g•me 65-61 .
tana College.

.
~~;c:•~:~n ,t: :::o~d ~./9.scs men's swim team tops Johnmes
m opener
■

0

Bryan - Roh s kept the
·B)'MarkW.Peanon
Huskies close at the beginning
of the second half. by
The SCS men's swimming
connecting f6r seven straight team captured ' nine of 13
points an~ tying the game · events in their first dual meet
for a moment. One of the of the season to beat St.
turning point cag1c just a few John's .University Thursday
minutes later when Johnnies 69-44.
Individual winners for SCS
, guard Dave Super drove
through the middle of the were Mark Schonhardt in the

1000-yard freestyle, Scott
Majetich in the SO-yard
freestyle, Jack Post in the
200-yard butterfly, Rick
Rentz in the 200-yard
breaststroke , Mike Ruhle in
the 2~yard backstroke, and
diver Cato Manifold, winner of
both one-·meter and threemeter diving events.

. Winning both the 400-yard
medley relay and th e
400-yard freestyle relay
added to the SCS score.
according to Coach Mike
Chopp.
Chopp said he ':"as pleased
with the team 's performance
and is looking ..forward to a
good ~easnn.

" We are basically a young
team and will depend heavily
on the performance of our
freshmen swimmers," he
said.
Jhe swimming team will not
meet competition until Jan . 9
when they _will meet.. ~ ankato
~ e University at ·lv{:nkato.

Traditional rivalry, antics still exist ttt St .Cloud
By Vic Ellison
it has existed for years.

J

Someofthebigger onesare0i:a
a nationwide basis. use· vs
UCLA, Oklahoma vs Nebraska. Army vs Navy: the list
goes on.
The City of St. Cloud has its
own bitter rivalry. It· s calledSt. Cloud State Univers ity vs
St. John 's-University. When
those schools get together.
anythinUJ!,n happen. ~saturday night it did.
· The two teams met in one of
the opening basketball games
ot th e 1975-76 season. The
Johnnies Jjtymnasium, Warner
Palestra. was . crowded wi: h
'stu de n1 s a nd communi t v
people s ittin g, s t and ing·,
crouching and Whatever they
had to do to sec th e game.
At times it seemed the
game may ha ve been
secondary.just a reason to get
together to verbally abuse
people from the Other school.
Some did not want to stop With
just words, bUt wanted a littfe
· fighting . At orte point during
ha lftime, a ·dozen SCS fans
;met h"lfWay. on, the .c ourt with;

;~_a9~-~~ :.. . .

approximately SO . Johnnies field of blowing rye.
shouting. In an effort to afterward. There wasn't . Like
and traded middle ~ Gymnasium officials, un- duplicate the University of good rivalries , crowd action
fronFtlose range.
aware -=tif the traditional Minnesota football . fans, the S tops as soon as the court
The Oalts Tailgaters.· well• matchup, had erected only "St. John 's men would gr3b action.
·
known SCS football fans, came half the SCS stands. To be any SCS female that walked by .
The next meeting of these ·
out · to cheer the basketball able to watch the game many and pass her up one section rivals" wili be Jan. 16 when the
team and lend moral. if not SCS fans stood . through the and down the other.
hockey team travels to ·
physical. support to a Huskies entire game.
Because of action during the Collegeville to aveng_e the
victory, which was not to be.
The Johnnies did not 1.,g ame, many expected a batt_le basketball Jo'ss.
While -t he· fan s were trading confine _their acfi"ons to j~st
off-color cheers, the players
on the court played a less-than
excellent game. ThC johnnies _
eventually played poorly the
least aDJOtfht of the time to win
65-61.
In a ~urprising move. th e
Tailgatcrs, resplende!)t in
their - personalized t-shirts,
moved onto the playing floor
and formed a corridor for the
players to run through upon
their entran~c . Apparently
unamuse'\ the team did .not
fireup becau se of it.
In retaliation, the J ohnnies
fan s slowlyt methodically
waved th•cir hands whe n SCS
players shot free throws: Since
the backboard s are glass and
the · fan s w·aving thcii- hands
~ "
were directly in back, it was as
· __-t _ ~3- ·-.-~
•_.-,_~
•
.. .•
•·.
-~--! I:. _ .-:-..L::.·,--·-. •. _-,.. _.
if the Huskies were shooting
......
__.,
___
l(t a bas~er -in th.e middle of lf · · Th• SI . John' s " R11 Sktlon" f•ll9!i>!'!·:ct:'!t.~~: ~! -~~~,~•~~~II_\ .~~ !'!I sunk iti1i-' •Kond .h.ili ~
fr..; th~o ·•

I
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i

I

~
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Close-up

11

Women's basketball starts after break
8}' Anne Theis

Editor's note: The follol'·ing is a ·n~w feature ~ the sports
page, designed to gl"e readers a closer ,·lew of SC athletes . h
will appear e,·cry Tuesday. •
/

By Vic Ellison '

Those who have watched SCS bas kCtba\l games for the last
four years have learned that when _Nµmbcr 41 ge ts the ball.
things happe n.
·
Being SCS' s hi2hest scorer last season and bringing his
career total to over 1. 100, Al Andcrstrom is mov ing toward the
Hu skies all-lime scoring recorde r of 1,6 16 held by Terry Potte r.
But Andcrstrom docs not live just for basketball.
Spending much of his time e ither studyin g his real estate text
or working for the betterment of the local Campu s Crusade for
Christ Chapter, Ars day is full . The 6- foot 5 inch forward has
spent most of his life e ngaged in- sports. College is no different .
" l went through the regular high school scene ." Al sa id ,
thinking back to pre-college days for the first tim e in a long
time : "I was in choir l.'ld band for a while. half-heartedly. But
t was too busy spending two months on football, the n three
months on basketball ... ''
Al is deeply dedicated to his religio~ s be liefS. He will
willingly sit d9wn with a new acquainta nce a nd tell him how
strong beliefs have helped him and how they can help others.
''l e njoy .sitting talking over a coke very much. If I can share
with others what I have found. that is great," ' he said . When
questioned about going into the ministry , Al seemed to shy
away from giving a direct answer, saying he was very unsure of
,.: what he would do with his life after college.
'N3Y· studying real est~te and insurance , I could do that or I
ma'y jus\ go back to the farm."
" ........
Versatility is the key to Al Anderstrom. After cp_ming to SCS
on a football scholarship(H e was .captain and all-confere nce in
baskCtball and football in high school) , he fou nd college
athletics to bC a year-round proposition, so he was forced to quit
football .
"Chances are, I woul~ have gotten hurt or sat ~.n the bench
anyway. ¥,fe have h.i.d pretty good quarterbacks the last few
years," Al said , laughing quietly. ·
·
.
• He has been flexible when it comes to doing someth ing he
would really like to do. But he knows his performance in other
areas would -suffer because of it, for example, his running for
the Student Component Assembly(SCA). After turning in a
petition, he realized that he woul_d not be· able to do justice to
the position because of lack of time.
·.
" I would have enjoyed be ing on the SCA , but it wouldn ·1 ha ve
been fair to either of us."
Fairness is another word commoh to Al. And that includes
being fair to himse lf. His studies are extremely important to
him and his"sports do not get in the way. On the contrary, he
said hfs grades usually improve in. the winter. probably because
he concentrates more keenly that time of year.
"Everybody likes a winner," Al said, refl ecting o'n college
sports departments. " SCS is no different . The fans want to _be
entertained; they go to the.game instead of a movie. Of course
.we try to Win, but if I try my hardest and do th e I?est I can. that
is all anyone can expect."
· " There is not e nough love in the world, .. Al said of his theory
of life . '' Man seems to be too self-.centered. If we wou ld only
to eliminate sin and greed ."
--Some people a re fine athletes; many more are ·fin e people. Al
is both.
.
- .
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OPEN 7 DAYS l>ER WEEK
A'FTENDANT ON DUTY
St. Cloud

Pregnantand you didn't want to be?

With eight players re turn ing from last year' s women' s
basketball team. the Hu skies
should prove to be; a threat in
statewide competition this
yea r. according to Coach
Gladys Ziemer .
R~-lll rni ng to the team arc
captai n Becky Allyn. her s ister
Deb Allyn. Patti Decker. Nola
John son. Deb Kr.it s, Marilvn
Nathe and · Patsy Sleigh .
Zieme r said her tea m is more
talented and experienced than
ever before.
"We are expecting to do
very well this year," ' said
Ziemer, beginning her third
year as basketba ll coach . " We
arc going to have tougher
competition but we have ~ee n
working towards it. We Jiave
been building our 'basYetball
progra~ now for several years

and we feel that we arc fina lly th e College of St. Be nedict's
atta inin g a level of compe ti• Dec. 16. At that time Zi e mer
tion where we can compete hope s to be ahll' 10 eval uate
eq ually with other teams in her 1cam·s srnmg poi n1 ~ and
th e state .··
weakn esses.
Last yea r the Huskies
The Hu skies al so have ma ny
points-pc r:gaml- ave.rage was new fre shmen to h:1la nc-c out
44.9 compared to 45.0 for the ir th e squad . Joi nin g the varsity
opponents. That is a 17. 2 team will be C;1rol Bemis.
in crease from I Cl 79 when thl' Ba rb Bra ss , PegfF Poirie r.
l_;;luskics ave rage \\l'a s 27.7 pe r and Sue Wahl.
game compa red to 48 .7 for
Th(.' regu lar sl·hC'clulc will
their opponents.
not stan for 1he Hu~kics unt il
Ziemer has met with the: · ;1ftc r the holiday break. The
team •~ffi(.'ial\y. four times. but Huskies will compete ag:1in,;t
she said they arc working \·cry top 1eams from around lhl'
hard. ~~
sta1e. including C-onrnrdia
··Rig ht
now
we a rc Coll ege. M:rnka to State Unistressin g a player- to-player vcrsit y and th e Uni\"c·r sit v of
defense.. " Zie me r sa id . " We MinnCsota.
·
arc a lso reviewi ng last yea r's
"It has been a long uphill
offense and test in g the pl ayers struggle.· · Ziem er said. · 'bu t I
to sec who can work think we will do better than
together . ..
last yea r's S- IO rcrnrd.··
The Hu skies will open their
season with a game again st

SCS hockey team wins in overtime
as St. .Olaf goalie stops 69 shots
By Randy Christianson.
"What else cou ld we do?"
said SCS Head Hockey Coach
Charles Basch, after his team
had piled up an imprCssive
72-16 shots on goal advantage
over St. Olaf College Saturday, only to be forced into
overtime.
Eventually winning the
game 3-2, with a goal by
Rapdy Scherek at 6:31 into
overtime, Basch had to credit
St. Olaf goalie Brad Weum
with sending the game into
overtime.
"Their goalie did a heck of a
job. He had to , or we would
have scored about JS goals. "
Basch said.
In the first . period, SCS
outshot St. Olaf, 24-2, still St.

·-"'Oraf scored in that pe riod--the
first goal of the game.
With 24 shot s at him,
Weum didn't let the Auskies
score until the last two
minutes of the period , when
Roger Rutten broke the ice for
SCS. Only 25 seconds later,
Tom Fitzsimmons scored the
Hu skies' second. goal of the
game .
SCS never scored again
during t he regu la r playing
time: though they continued to
have. control of the pu ck and
kept it in ~t. Olars end.
Basch said the Huskies
were able to keep it in St.
Olars end, because SCS was
forechecking well .
SCS played the St. Olaf
game without co-captain Ron ·
Muir, who was iiijured in

Friday' s .6-1 loss to the
University of Wisconsin -Stout .
.. The Huskies' next game is
tonight against Concordia
College at the Sport s Are na.
GOAL.S

Perlod ~ St. Ola!- Karg (unassisted) 12:~
.
SCS- R,.men tas,lsted by Sphnte, and
S..trer) 18:23

SCS- Fitzsimmons {as.siSled by Glines and
Lind) 18:48

"""''

SI. Otal• Bergerand {unat:ils1ed) 5:44

"""''

no go,,11

_OvWltrrie
SCS.. Smetell (ualsted by Lec:v
Dohetl)') 6 :31
SHOTS ON GOAL

&CS

24-21).20-8 • 72

St. Otaf 2· 9- 1-1 • 11

.,

......

erk~r .
,

..,.
Photo by Cheryl M•Mlt .

SI. 01 ■ 1 goalie Brad W•um kkb · oul ■ nolher ahol

ALISTAIR COOKE
Areball In the alght-

Suddenly your 1118 has changed .
Maybe you're confu.ed, afraid.
But you· r• not alone . S(Hl'!eOMI

=~~de:~':' ,-::~.

STOP IN LOOK -AROUND

Birr::ph~e:

nancy testing.

HOUIS:

9,00,. s,JO
Call a friend:
(612) 632-8-98 Llttle Falls
(612) 253-4848 $t~ Cloud

. <~.~~,.~94_-2,~_4; .s ~~'!s .·

"'•"·

t+.rvSot .

Hll!ISL[gt1is
0.-.. l

w .......... i,I En. .,w•- 340 Sov1h s,h A..... ...:. 25'-l ~ll
Localed .,.... from Cobom's

Vldeotape
·From the _A-ward Winning
Amerfc~ Serles

Sponso...i by SCSU
Hlstol'}' Club .
At-wood .
St- Croix-Zumbro Rooms
3 p.m. Tuesday Ile<,. !!th
p

·

Every·one ·we~~~- . · .'
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Wrestlers host, sweep thir d
consecutive SCS Invitational
By Rick Nelson

With eig ht of t he ten SCS
wrestlers reaching semi -fin a ls
in the St. Cloud In vita tiona l
t o u r nament , the Hu s ki es
swe pt to the ir third stra ight
champion ship Saturd ay.
SCS totaled 136.5 points
against the othe r IS tea ms in
the tournament. The Univcr•

sity of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
' was the only team to give any
kind of serious challenge to
the Huskies, finishing second
with 113 points.
Augsburg was third with 73.

Dickinson State College of
North Dakota was fourth with

53, Mayville State College of
Aberdeen, S.O. was fifth with
52.25 and Northern State
College of Nort h Dakota was

sixth with 45.5 points.

•

SCS came out of the meet
with three champions . Ken
Bemboom from SCS won a
,elose se mifinal match to get to
the finak; and tllen beat his
opponent in a decisive 6-0
fina l match to wi n the
champio'nship at 126 lbs.
"Be.mbdom had a tough
sem ifi nal match against a guy
from Michigan Tech . but after
that he had very little
trouble, .. Coach John Oxton'
said .
H uskie Ricky Clark came
from behind in his fina ls

ma'\ch to d efea t Bruce ova k nate enough to run i111 0 a man
fr o m t-tfe Un ive r sity o f t hat was s ma ll er and q uicker
Minn esota. ~ Morris. in a th a n him in t he fi na ls, .. Oxton
close 8- 7 decisio n fo r the ISO said ... Siefen me t a big man
lb. ch a mpionship .
in the fin als a nd he gave him a
" Ricky ~ lark showed so me rea l good~match."
real e xcitement in · all hi s
Oth er Huskies and t he ir
matches during the tourn a- placi ngs we re co-captain Dave
mcnt. " Oxton said . " He came Frisch who placed third at 158
from be hind. neve r g iving up lbs .. Pete Aubrecilt at 190
in his fina l ma tch a.nd beat last p laced fift h. Tim Bora n wa s
year's NIC conference champ- hun in the semifina ls with a
ion at 150 lbs. "
knee inj ury and forfe ited his
Huskie · co-captain Jerry b id for fifth place, fi nishing
Schriiitz powered his way sixth at 134 lbs., and Al Hauge
through the tournament claim- wrestl ed back from losing a
ing the 167 lb. champ,ions hip quarte rfinal match and finish
with a 10-3 win in the finals . ed sixth at I 18 lbs. ·
"Jerry Schmitz won the
"We have an exciting team PhotosbySU$111Schurnacn..championship with very little this year, guys that really ) winning the 167 lb. weight division • t the SCS lnvltallon•I is Jerry
trouble," Oxton said .
move well ," Oxton said. ~ W.~ Schmllz, below. Above, Steve Weih,.uch is upset In the fln• ls, losing
Three Huskies made it to did a lot of scoring . .,
to a sm,ller' but quicker opponent.
the finals but were defeated .
The visiting coaches compliplacing second in the touma - mented him on another very
me~t. Andy Jude placed successfu l meet and were
second for the Huskies at 142 looking for an invitation to
lbs. , SCS' s Steve Weih rauch next year ' s
St . Cloud
p laced second at I 77 lbs., and Invitational, Oxto n said.
Ch uck Siefert was second
" They (visiti ng coaches)
p lace finisher at the heavy- .•.'t !~re as pleased as I was at t he
weight d ivision for sc;,s.
success of the meet," Oxton
• .. AQdy J ude, who is a said.
freshman. wrestled an o ut•
"Now that this meet is
stand ing tournament," Oxton b'eh ind us, we're looking ·
said. " He won an exciting toward the Northern Jntercolupset in the quane~-finals legiate Conference m eet ,"
against a wrestler who was Oxton said, "lth inkit .willbea
top-seeded· in the tourna- very e xciting and $.UCcessful
ment ."
season." '
" Weihrauch was unfortu4

,OPPORTUNITY PLu·s
• MORE EXCITING THAN ACCOUNTING 181
• MORE INTERESTING THAN DORM FOOSBALL "BATTLES• MORE STIMULATING THAN ANTHROPOLOGY-250 MOVIES
• MORE ENGLIGH'tE-NING THAN PHILOSOPHY 110

MOR-E-!- MORE! - MORE!
The eersonrml Committee_of the~SC.AJ,ad malJY openings
for Winter & Spring _Quarter c;m many University Comm~ttees
in a wide range of decision making areas.-They span areas
~uch as Gen. Ea. crasses to be offered, how money from
Student Activity 1fee is spent, next years. academic calendar etc., etc.
Applications and information available from Student Component Assembiy Rm 222A A.twood Center (upstairs across from Ballroom) o_r phone 255._ 3751.
·~age ·,J· ·.· · · · · · ·.· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · ·
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J ames M. J acobs - St. Cloud
will be intcrviewi~g on camp .. s

December 10

. II
I
1

For a rewarding careerin sales and sales mana,iement
talk with Bob and· Jim
·about the fi eld of life in surance
Contact the Placement Office
on campus for an appointment

.. IL.

.

~

EQU I TABLE O F IOWA
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Wanted

SCS's Stude nt Employment

"They're willing to teach us
aspects of th e job that may be

cia l Aid s , Student Life and
Develop ment. Career Place•

Service (SES) ~-ill move from

helpful and · they see us as a

mcnt and Planning and some

its loca tion in Atwood Ce nt er valuable asset10 the ir offi ce." student s. Gratzvk said he
rnthe Administ rative Services _Grac zyk sa id . "S tudent s · reel s this woul·d g,ivc the
Building. It will be in room JOI coming to use our services will progra m th e leadership it
with Career Plannin g and beco me aware" of the place• needs.
Placeme nt. accordin g to Lee' me n! office and how it is
"The biggest problem we
Graczyk. SES director.
used ."
have now in th e program is in
The mo've will mean a less
The
mov.e
will
al 'so staffing :· Graczyk sa id . "We
ce ntral location on ca mpu s. coordin ate.all th e emplovmen t need volunt eers to help with
Grac zyk . sa id. but th e seiviccs on campus. he· said. just about an ything. ·· he said.
advantages far outweigh the The situation as it stands now .. for public re la tions taki ng
disadvantages. The move will ha s employ ment references in applications or just do so me
be ben efi cial by combining the SES. the placement center and typing .··
expertise of 1he place ment Financia l Aid s. All of these
Another probl e m is· stu cente r with the services we will be in one pl:u:e now. dent s who get jobs or do not
- . - - - - - - - - ~ Graczvk sa id. Thi s will be want 10 use the service an v
especiall y helpful whe n c m- more fail to get in touch wi1h
ployers ca ll for a worker. They the offi ce so th e ir file s can be
will onl y need to mak(• on ca ll . pulled . he said .
Sine~ SES was established
·· 1t makes for a lot of cxt r;1

'c:I
0
0

Arts Editor $90/qtr !
c.o
,.,
Reporters
, ....
Production workers "ii.
C

-...

Ha11le oathlnt eheeb?

last spring by the Stu.dent
Component Asse mbly tSCAI it
has placed abou t 100 student s.
Graczyk said . mostly in
part -time posit ion s . There arc
393 .applications at SES at last
• count. he said. "and they arc
sti ll co min g in
at
a
ph enomenal rat e. ..
Graczyk hopes tO get even
more response in the future
from stude nt s and employers.
.. We got a budge t from the
Please:help prevent forest fires. Student Activities Committee
(SAC) a nd plan to do some
advertising in the Chronicle
and St. Cloud Daily Times."
he siad.
He also plans to start an
SES advisory board. It would

work if we spe nd ti me ge ttin g
an applica nt a job ·and find out
they 're no longer interested,''
he sai d. '"Another big help
wou ld be if stude nt s still
int erested. but ...,:ith new
schedules. wou ld let us know
that . 100."
SES has a varity of job
offerings: babys itter ; housework. radio and TV repa ir ,
telephone solicitor and cocktail waitresses. Graczyk even
had;Mte unu sual request from
a student for a job.
"Get a Santa Claus for your
party. " the card req uested.
..That made my whole
day, .. Graczyk sa id, "trying to
find a job for Santa Claus."

--=----:1_

r-c-o-u'p_o_n_.
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VARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET . WEAVING
MACRAME - NEEDLEPOINT
MATE_QIALS AND PATTERNS
~26"FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 56301
i
TEL. (6~
661
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PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount
all yarn and
supplies with this coupon

on

li

lllafltlNIIIINIIIHIHNIIII......ININ_........,_AtllnlWWW

GRANITE CITY
PAWNSHOP
519 2nd St. No.St. Cloud, Minnesota--

Open I riorthlflltirn ohHklng _11eo1nt.to4ay
/

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
OPEN - IO a.m. - 7 p.m . Mon . - Fri.
IO a.m . - 5 p.m. Sat. _
PHONE: 252-i1}6

Shop Granite City Pawn · ;hop
for the _best price~J n ,tqwn
Tuesday. Decerh ber 9·. 1975
____L__
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Dean will lead
delegation to
South America ,

Blizzard hampers SCS snow removal
By Rfch.ard Mandlcs

Thor~s Braun , director of

!~;~:;r\i!er:~c~:·

Barry Menagh . dcp.n of the
~~gi~~o:
College of Fine Arts , will lead
a 25-mcmbcr delegation ...- to. fighters long before the last
South America thi s s u·mm cr as leaf of Indian Summer falls to
a citizen ambassador.
the ground and by the time or
Menagh was appointed the first s nowfall they are
delegation leader by the armed and ready.
Citizens Amba ssador ProBut not for a blizzard a week
gram, People-to-People Inter- before Thanksg iving.
national, created in 1956 by
" We've been working on
former President Dwigh t clearing that o ne fo r over twG
weeks now," Braun said,
Eisen hower.
Menagh will select his •·and we' re still not done."
delegation and the countries
The clearing of an average
they will visit for three. to fou r night's snowfall is an orderly
weeks of discussion and planned procedure that Braun
cu ltural sharing . He is claims can have most of the
considering asking fine ans snow cleared by 8 a.m. the
deans from around the nation next morning.
The boiler engineer, who is
to join him in visiting the
northern part of South on campus all through the
night . alerts the head of the
America.
" Delegations like to choose grounds crew in the event of a
more popular spots like substantial snowfall. By S
Europe ," Menagh said, " but a.m ., he can have 15 men ,
we should consider• where three highway-sized plows. ·a
friendship with the United jeep, four front end loaders
States needs to be fostcfcd and eight snowblowers on the
job.
more .

Column

2

"I guess you could call 1hat
The first priority is to clea r a
firepat h to all the buildings. dedication ... Braun said .
Th e City of St. Cloud is
Then comes the clearing of
sidewalks so tha1 stud ents and suppose;<! to assist th e college
faculty can get around. The in the s now remova l, but often
fronts of ·all the buildings are it works the oth er way arouna.
"We _were plowing city
ihoveled by the custodians
streets after th e blizzard just
that work in them .
'' The re were many troubles so the st udents could get out
tha t we encountered with the
last snowfall." Braun said . "It
was tough on the equipment.
FirsL we had rain, which
turned to slush and froze. This
made the snow heavy and•
reduCed the traction for the
plows. Some of the worker~
who have been doing this for
many years told me that it was
the worst s nowfall tha t they
have ever plowed .··
During the blizzard several
of the crew spept Thursday
night on ~ e s in the
heating plant in order to be
able to get at the snow first
thing in the morning .

Stude nt Ombudsman Service (SOS1 la open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday-Friday In 152 Atwood Cente r. The telephone number Is
255-3892. They han a 24-hour answering sen'ke.

Where ;,_ay I Plclc up my financial aid cbeclc for the winte r
quarter?
,
Students nl?Y pick up thei r checks today in the Herbert Room.
Atwood Center 8:30 a.m .-3 p. m. After today. students may
contact the Administration Office, Room 122. The Minnesota
Higher Education Grants ar.e.Aot in yet ..They should be in about
Dec. IS.

SPEC,-AL
X COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
anlnen Pro Gius $89.00
Janlnen Hickory $75.00

Does SCS hHe a facllUy for students who are looking for jobs
during school?
·
Yes. A s1uden1 may inq uire at i he Student Employment
Service ip room 142. Student Life and Developme nt. Atwood
.Center. hours 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Wh.e re may I obtain a duP.llcate fee sta tement?
For duplicate fee state!flents go to Administrativ~
Building. 8 a.m.-2 :30 p.m.
__..

'

New Slllp11tlt of JIIIIIM• Rloura
RENTALS AVAILABLE
COMPLETE PACKAGES
FIOM

$69 95

FITZHARRIS
~I HAUS
10S.7th Ave. So.
" Downtewn St. a.u.t•

STORE HOURS:
o,.n, ... Meft.-fri.

s..- •ss.oo
STAR Sltl SHOP '

10k WNI

iom
~

'FOR :JHE SKI EXPERIENCE"
Now Open: Mon-Fri 9AM to 9PM
Sat
9AM to 5PM
Sun
12Noon to 5PM

We Deliver

.,..........,

s.t. 9-S, S-. 11.J

Submarines,

Spaghetti &
Sandwiches
19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE .
OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.:.
FREE ON CAMPUS.DELIVERY-.
Page

1◄

..

J@»
(CaHmln,-,,.,tlon)

When Is the deadline fo r graduation appllCatlons?
Dec . JS is the last day fo r graduation applicatioQs .
Students may pick up applications in the Administrative
Services Building 120. Academic Recor4s .

rsonalize
ir Styling fo
our Head

FREE -=·
I-COUNTRY
LESSONS

Camplled by Marcy Linn

Where may I get my ID valldated'l
Anytime during the quarter in · the Student Life and
Development Office. room 142. Atwood Center.

of here ... Braun said.
The one rema ining problem
is the clearing of Lots J. K and
C since stude nts who park
there are not required to move
their cars. Braun sa id this is a
rule that may have to be
changed.

-

Classifieds

II
All Chronlcle c laHllled a d •
vert11\ng must be paid in
advance. Ad s may be placed over
the telephone, but w111 not be run
untll paym ent la recei ved. The~
rates for cla11lfled advertising Is

~!,!~~i:/•;::~• ~rd8~1;:n~~ .
Deadllnea for cla11ltled ad vert11-

Ing are Tuesday noon for Friday
Issues and Thursday noon tor

1966 . CHEVY

•

Aft ntion

~h~~t'~'E:~=-o:~ st~:o~~~cot
1

Reward . TAA CLARE BEAUTY

SA LON, 252- 1863.
FOUND 1 pr. reddi sh brn , plH tlc

FOR

All

YOUR

Mary

Cosmetic needs call 253-1178.

IMPALA

4-door

check at the A tw ood main desk

1:; 55 ~~~:

1~ 511G
G RAO ES . ' '
Make studying easier and laster
throug_
h simple method . Send
$1.00 to New Method . Box 676 ,
"Corte Madera , Cali! . 94925.
STUDENTS ,SAVINGS on theatre
tickets t o the
H ays
and
Paramount
Theatres at
the
Atwood main desk t icket booth .
Sold from 10:00 a.m . to 11 :00
p.m. !or $1 .25 .
BUY AND USE !or up to 6
months. Discount tickets !or the

BEFORE YOU SAY, '' It' s- lost!",

g:,~~e~:~v:!~1

!~~

KNEIFEL SKIS 175 cm . $40.
Nordica boots 9½ $60. Henke

:~y

a;,;~c~es.

boots size 6½ $15. Call alter 5
p .m . 253-1755 .
TRIUMPH ORC Sports Car 1970 5
speed trans . Hatchback $1 500 .
252-774'5, 255-327◄. Like riew.
SNOOPY CALENDARS cost 25
cen11., personalized calendars 50
cents from Technology Department.
as:~:~~:;~ 512500 ~v~~ab~;d at~:wrr:,~~n'm!~e~t;::
1968 SKYLARK 6 cyl. 1uto $450. ticket booth.
252-8844, ask for Tom:
BEFORE
YOU
RIDE
the
1912· DATSUN 1200 Coupe 30 Greyhound , check Into the
mpg. 252.ss-44, ask for Tom.
· Com muter Bus Service at the

;;~~lt'

::~!:~:!~~ !5~

p·

0a~~o. ChHp.

~t~o:_;~~~~e:~mt.\cket booth.

it1~~o:D S~,•F:~~rRi~~-~?s.

:~f~h:c~ :!ww~~eD a:!~~m~~~:

0

~ . ,.·

~~, ~~8g~~.sk~ot~ip$8~gg~

~~:i

Joh n 253-5340.
BLIZZARD 170 - Gl ■ss • Alum .
Skis. look Nevada b in dings. San
Marco boots size 7. Used 3times like new condition . Complete
$185 .00. Tel. 612-398--2712 (Klm•
ball).
SKIS, Head 380 200 .cm .· very
good condition $35, 253-1792 .
DORM CONTRACT In HIii Hall .
Susle 255-4552 or
Laur ie
255-4566.
ART PHOT I equipment: YankH
tank, rHI, negative envelope,
tongs, thermometer, lens paper
SS.00 255-2845.
SKI PACKAGE llke new Bllu■ rd
Skis 180 cm . Solomen bindings,

?,fp~:2~~n:~·ED HOMES TOO:.. '
Buy some at Atw(UKI main desk .
Vari ous kinds avaUable Including
h'anglng pots.
1976 SNOOPY Calendars are
here.
sponsored
by
Society
Engineering T echnology.
TYPING PAPERS of all kinds,
252-2166.
.
FOUNP m~•· UIOYff durlnu
registration acquired by descr iplion, cal1 251-0352 alter 5 p .m. •
GIVE AWAY: One black, one
white, lab, samoyde pu ps. Eight
weeks old . 1704 8th Ave.
PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT!!
A Mary Kay Cosmetic llp and eye
palette. Five shades of lip
makeup alld ttve shades of eve

r-----------------------------•

/IP
__
(,

. CLIP THIS ADV.
Our Jamou1
Hardshell

TACOS

....1.,.,,_.,.._.
.., .....
..,

----

BUY OtlE Al'-iD GCT

.............

ONE FREE
Wilh Thii Ad ~. -

..,._,
()pan Dally 11

V,. iid

thru Sunci .. y, DEC. 21
Li.Jlr,l1: 011• Coupon p., Cu•1om.,

•.m. to 11 p.m.

For Sale

Tronsporlafion

SOUNDSIGN STEREO
TAPE
DECK r eceiver • AM-FM 2
speakers, 6 months old, works
perlectly for $145 . Ca11 251-0457 .
Mitchell History of
Stearns
i;;ounty. depression" glass , occupled Japan , old books and
paper . Daily 11 a.m . to8 p .m . at
the back door , 1002 6th Ave.
South. through Dec . 10.

Wonted
OVERSEAS JOBS- temporary
or permanent. Furope . Austrilia,
S. Al'Tlerica. Africa . etc . All flelds ,
S500-t200 monthl y . E11penses
paid . slghtseei(lg . Free i nformation, W rUe : ln\ernat ional Job
Center , Dept. H7. B011. 4490,
Berkeley. CA 94704 .
MALE ANO FEMALE DANCERS
call Jim 81 the Dom ino, 253-8758

I

COOKS

PART-TIME

Embers

'

'-----' ·

Lectures

Friday, 11 a .m . 10 2 p.m .;
Monday-T hursday , 7 p .m . 10
midnight ; and Saturday_ and
Sunday f rom 1 p .m. to 9 p .m . The
poOI In Eastman Is open on
Monday-Friday , 11 :30 a.m . to
12:30 p .m.; Monday-Thursday, 7
p .m . to midnight ; Saturday, 1:40
p.m . to 4 p .m . and 5 p .m . to 9
p.m .; and Sunday lrom 1 p.m. l o
9 p .m . Validated ID 's are
required .

Meetings

Jour~lk is hos1in9 Mr .
John Wilbrecht , manager ol
Sherburne, who will have a slldE!
show and presentation tonlghl al
7:30 p .m . in the Watab Sauk
Room. Atwood .

this matter, you are encouraged
to obtain and complete a T itle IX
survey • form
in
room
200,
Women's Equ ■ llty Group Is
Halenbeck Hall . before Friday,
hos~ing •. speaker
Aosemar.y ·..qJetember 19, 1975.
Schwedes who will speak · on
"Women as Leader s," WedThe Social Work Club is
nesday at 7:30 p .m . in the Itasca
sponsoring a rummage Sl!I• Dec.
Aoom , Atwood . The lecture will
13 and 14 al 1603 11th Ave . So .
specifically cover Catherine the
Bring rummage to the St.
Great of Ru ssia and E lizabeth I ,
Croix-Zumbro Room on WednesQueen of England .
day from 11 a.m. to 12 noon. For
pick up service call Jell at
253-3834 or Steve at 251-8036 .
Cloth ing, games , books, houseT he Aero Club will hold a
hold items, etc . are needed .
There will be fr ee coffee at the
special meeting Wednesday, at 7
sa1e Dec . 13 lrom 9 a .m . to 7 p .m .
p .m . in the Atwood Civic-Penney
and Dec. 14 from 9 a .m . to 1 p .m .
Room . Main topic will be the
purchase of
new
airplanes.
The State Reformatory has a
Members please try to make
spect.ii need at thi s ti me for
t his Important m eeti ng .
volunteer tutors. II you are
1nter8sted In vol unteering. conVanity tennis ts holding a team
tact D ick Dold at 251-3510 E 11.t.
meeting for those interest ed in
361 , Reformatory Volun t eer
trying out fo r t he team, Thursday,
Services .
at 7 p .m . in room 235 H alenbeck.
The

lntarnallona l Student
Oru ■ nlzatlon is holding a general
election !or th e mem ber s of the
board on T hursday In the St.
Croix-Zumbro Room .
ABOG Outings- "Journeylolk ..
meets Tuesdays at 7 p .m . In the
ABOG outings center adjacent to
Atwood Lanes.
The Women's Equ ■ llly Group
will hold weekty meeti ngs on
Wednesdays at 4 p .m . In the Aud
, Atw~
enter.

lnter~sted friends are welcome.

1

D

Tuesday , December 9, 1975

I

j@o

Personals
SNOOPY CALENDARS on sale at
Carosel in Atwood. salislaction
guarenteed .

Notices

_

SCSU Ski .Club Is sponsoring a
ski" swep which is open to the
public . Bring any used ski boots,
skits, poles, clothing , etc. to sell
to the St. Crolx-2:umbro· Aoom,
Dec. 16. Check in materials al 7
p.m . and from 7:30 to 9 p .m.
selllng wllt take place. Get a good
deal on ski equi pment!

Miscellaneous

PE 122-M arksmanshlp
will
meet at 7 p .m. today in 243
Halenbeck . This will be .t he first
class meeting.
Stud ents in
urban affairs
planni ng to •infer n during Spring
quarter must apply In the urban
affairs office, Stewart Hall 226 , no
later than Dec . 19. ___..

Recreation
tllen 's Int ramural b■ sketb·a11,
broomball , and Ice hockey rosters
must be In by Dec . 15. PJck up
forms from room 217. Halen beck
Hall.
There will be an organlzaHonal
meeting lor all Interested bridge
pl ayers on Wednesday, at 7 p .ni.
In the Sauk Rocim. Atwood. See
Ji m l}8utt for more information .

--,:X:,~•

The SCSU Ski tlub meets ever y
Tuesd~ at 8 p .m . In Brown Hall
audltorj um . Join tor a winter of
fun , skiing, moVles, speakef ,
parties, etc.

ir StylingJ
Each Head

T~;;u~~~dw~~w~~~:~

~~~t~;;.~:~i~i.t!i~era~~. 2~oj~;3~~ ·

~a~~~~

Check the ski bu11e1in board
and signs for information about
th e Ski Club p■ rly today . T here
will be beer , ski movies, fun, etc.
All ski clu b m embers and

rsonaliz

~1~:!~o

10
1
~::o~'t; 1!nr~:. acvkai 1~0b~e
call 251-3287 or 253-8311 .
ROOMS FOR GIRLS to share for
winter and spring q uarter . See
Linda at 912 5th Ave . So . or call
252-7718.

The Astronomy Clyb will meel
at 7 p.m .; Wednesday In room 24
of th e M ath and Science bu ilding .

Frt. & S.I. Tlll 11.m.

Housing

ROOM FOR 2 GIRLS to share In

Employment

II

ROOM•
WAN TED : FEMALE
MATE Ja n . 1 , "1 block trom
campus . Low rent. Ut 1t111es paid
Call 252-9028.
STUDENT APARTMENT COM·
MUNITY , walk to campus 2. 3. 4 ,
bedroom apartm ents and townhouses full y carpeted. range .
relrig . and garbage disposals
provided . Laundr y rooms fvailable, call 253-4422 .
VACANCIES FOR FEMALES to
share 828 5th Ave. South or call
Maria 251-6860.
·
PERSON TO
SHARE
two
• bedroom mobile home with male
student $56 per monlh , 253-5960.

251-2594 .
WA ITER S/WA ITRE SSES part•
time
Embers
~240
Division
251·2594 .

RIDERS WANTED to Washington O.C . leaving December 19.
Share e)(penses, call 253-2339
before 7 a.m.

Kay

For Sale
r2~·253-8191 .

snadow for $8 .00 Gil t wrapped
and delivered . Handy, purse size
kit, two brushes and mirror
included . 253-1 178 .

.._...,....,....,....,._....,._ __

g~1m;:1~::~s ~ear 1550 Oaks .

Tueada! l11ues.

,
- _•
_.

Munari boots 8 ½ M . Poles wi l l
sacrif ice. Used onl 10 t i-mes . Cal l
25 1~27,34 .

1~ ~:1:}:~r~~mFn;!m':i~~
to th eir Tuesday and Thursday , 7
p .m. practices In the Halenbeck
balconies.

Atwood --rental center Is open
Monday through Friday from 2
p.m . to 6 p .m .: Saturday and
Sunday from 4 p .m . to 6 p.m.;
and Mondays from 8 a.m. to 11
a . m . for r eturn s . Renting
cross-country ski packages and
snowshoes for winter enjoyment
In the Atwood lower level. All of
th e detalls are In p ur brochure
which you can come in and pick
up .

The ABOG Gamff and RecreaThe THI• IX Cor,tmlttH in the
tlon Comfflltl.. meets every
Department of H ealt h, Ph ysical · Monday at 6 · p .m. In the
Education and Recreallon is
Journeylo1k Room (Oullng Censollclttng student Opinion regardter) games area 01 Atwood : For
in~ sex discrimination in 1he
more Information call Rlck ·Alm lch
areas ol intercollegiate athlet ics,
at 255-2380.
. lntramurals ,' and sports clubs
, programs al SCSU . Should you . Eastman open gym and sauna
hours are as follows '. Monday wish to expnss your opin ion on

ABOG Outlngs-Journeylolk
presents a w■ xlnu cllnlc ·with Pal
laMere on Tuesday , December
16 at. 7:30 p .m .

Rellglon
Informal discussions about the
Baha'i Faith are held every
Thursday In the Atwood Rudd
Room from 7 p .m . to 9:30 p .m .

~It•

United Ministries In
Educalien Is holding a brea I SI
and discussion on Thursday
7
a.m . In the Valhalla Room of
AJ.._wood Cent er .
The Newman Student Group
retrut will be on December 14
from 6 p .m . to m idn ighl at th e
ewman Rectory . Retreat includes
potluck supper , Mass, discuss ion
and rtl<:realion . Theme: " The way
ol th e pllg~lm . "
Advenl Communal Penance
Servlcff in· Ne'w man Center will
be Tuesday, December 16 at 8
p .m. (atudenl centered) and
Wednesday , December 17 at 7
p .m . (family centered .)
NMv'man 's Sludent Group will
host Sauk Cent!Utigh School
students at a meeting Wednesday •
al 6 :30 p.m . In the Newman
Center offices .
...-United Ministries In °Hl1iher
Education Is holding a supper and
stud y/worship tciday at 5:30 p .m .
at George Shurr·s (Valley View) .
Thethemewlll be ·• commando of
Chr ist'" . Phone 252-6518 or
251-3260 for directions ii you are
coming .
The 4 nler Vanity Christian
Fellowship is holding a workshop :
" How to give away your fa ith ."
tonight at 8 :15 p .m . in the
Mississippi R~m .
·

SCA
Thff Student Componeoi As sem bl y mHts .at ·.6 p .m .. every
Thursday in the Civic Penney
Room , ' Atw·ood .

Pao.e 1s·

-

Chronicle photo poll
~hat is your reaction to raising the drinking age to 19?
Photos by Dwlgh1 Hazard and Cheryl Matakis

l

\I

......

I think we should leave it as Is. Why change It now? We have th e right to vote. Can ' 1 we have the righ1 to drink and
Just leave It at that? Floyd Przyvllla; junior, p~yslcal education

I think It should stay at 18 because otherw ise we'd.have to go Into
Wisconsin again. 1t ls better thi s way for . everyone. Mark ~.

Groupa , sophomore, theatre

It won't really affec:t me because I ' m 19. I think most ol the
kids that are 18 c;an handl8 {liquor). I doni•t think there is
much abuse during schooltlme. Robin Hammergren ,
. freshman , biology

. I think It Is a good deal . Everyone else had to wait. Sue Fairman,
freshman , undecided
-

It doesn 't affect me . I 'm 26. I couldn't drink unUI I
was 21, but I d id. I think it should be 19. Tom Keyes.
senior,. lndustr!al arts

I' m 19 and would get bummed out If th ey (raised
the buying age to 21) because it Is a lot cheaper to
buy In a llquor store. If I can·t buy it I 'll Just get
other people to buy It for me. Pat McGuire, junior,
marketing
•
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from their older brothers and slaters. Ste_
v e Bjerke, Junior, social work

I

I
I

REMEMBER I

Recycle
this

It won't reallyaltect me because I ' ll be turning 21 In February . I'd Just
·as soon see fewer punks In the bars: They' II atlll be able to get a beer

•1

Every Tuesday Is
Italian Festival Day

SAMMY'S PIZZA
Chronlcle

